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Welcome
Everybody
Volume XXXVn

Hope College, Holland Mkh

OPENING OF SCHOOL
SEES MUCH CHANGE
NEW CHAPEL. NEW TEACHERS
AND NEW SCHOLARS ARE
POPULAR SUBJECTS
HOPE

I*
'4

HIGH

OPENS

There's one nice thing about
coming back to school — there's
always something new. New students, new teachers, new courses,
and the new chapel. The Frosh,
fresh, young, and verdant, always
prove interesting. The majority
o£ these young innocents come
from Holland High, but others have
traveled far to come to Hope.
Among the new teachers this
year are Dr. Robinson and Dr.
Kleinheksel. Dr. Robinson becomes
a member of the French department and Dr. Kleinheksel will
teach chemistry.
The new Hope High School
started Monday. It is rumored that
l^ee Bosch is teaching a class in
economics in the high school.
Mr. Welmers has a new office
on the second floor of Winnant's
Chapel. Mr. Welmers will meet his
classes this year in the room occupied by Mr. Raymond last year.
Mr. Raymond has moved into the
southeast room on the second floor,
southeast room on the second floor
of Winnants.
The old back stair has been
transformed into a cloak room.
This cloak room has an iron door
on the north side which makes
the library entirely fireproof now.
Also we have a tennis court this
year!
And in the meantime the new
chapel grows more beautiful each
day.

OUR PRESIDENT

Summer Words
This driving cars in from the fac
t o r y - w h a t uncompromising monotany. especially on a hot, «indy day.
when cumbersome, heavily banked
clouds hang over tha we st and the
wind blows hot and dry, tightening
your skin and snarling your hair.
Myeys were lo.ig since strained:
nothing but these wire fences and undulating fields. Oh! for a patch of
woods where nature was coolly,mostly green. Always ahead I saw a bit
of woods. I approached, continually
resting my mind scratched eyej on
Ihese trees, and the shrubs and undergrowth modestly covering the
nakedness of their tall guardians.
"Hotdog!" I could not help exclaim, when I saw a delightful knoll
rounding into sight. "Oh!" I groaned and slowly turned my head away,
driving energetically then on that
knoll wan a pile of man made forgetme-nots—a couple a hundred tin cans.

KLBI8 AND 1AGKK OITAIN
DEGREES

t

9KVKBAL WIMS BAST
W^ere, oh where, were all the
rs all summer? Every atuwith any cariosity at aU woa4tra that, so here goes I Several
to spend their vacation in
'ly 'pursuits and attended
various universities. Miss Gibaon
•nd Mr. and Mrs. Raymond attended Harvard, and a f t e r thai,
W a s Gibson "vacationed" at "Martha'a Vineyard," the island ham*
* Emily Post, off the coaat of
Massachusetts. Mr. Vander Bergh
waa at Columbia University. Messrs. Kleis, Timmer, and
ware at the University of Mkhi f a n ; and Mr. Hager and Mr. Mc
Lane at the University of Chicafo.
Mr. McLane will study U r n t U s
year also on a year's leave of absence from Hope. Mr. Thompson
attended Cornell at Ithaca, New
Yerk. Miss Boss spent i v e weeks
«a a ramping trip in Canada; Miss
l a r h w a a was a month in tbe east;
Mr. Webners spent three weeks in
Hem York stale; and Mra. Durfee
waa ia northern New York six
weeks, making, her headquarters
at her old home in Jefferson
Coanty. Mrs. Walvoord was in
California and attended the laterNational Sunday School Convention
there. Mr. Luhhers worked at architectural designing here in Holland; and Mr. Bitter recently
bought him a new home directly
across from the campus on Tenth
street.

Mm*

Wednesday—10th
9 A.M.—Opening
11 A.M. — Anchor
staff" meeting.
*

*

«

Thursday
8 A.M.—Chapel

FOOTBALL BOYS
ARE HARD

6:30 P. M. Schouten
meets all candidates
7

P.M. — Anchor

OLIVET

SEPT.

28

Friday
7:30 P.M. — Soci-

With seven veterans as a nucleus
Coach Schouten is busily engaged
in gathering together a team which
is capable of carrying Hope's
honors on the field.
A veteran line and an inexperienced backfield seems to be the
prospect for the year. The loss of
five backs would be felt by any
team.
Van Lente will be back at one
end with Prakken, De Velder, and
Flikkema fighting it out for the
other end job. Winter, a veteran,
seems to be lost owing to a recent
operation.
Klay and Dean Martin, veterans
from last year, can take care of
the tackles. "Bro." Cook, 1926
linesman, is back also and can fill
in at tackle or back.
De Young and Vander Bush will
handle the guard positions as well
as they did last season.
Steffens has first call on the
center job, but Brunson, from last
year's Frosh, is also good.
The backfield is the greatest
problem f o r Coach Schonten.
"Brute" Japinga is the only veteran, but Klay and Cook have
both been under fire before.
Scudder and Becker are very promising young Sophomores.
The first game is a week from
Saturday with Olivet to be played
at Riverview Stadium. This means
plenty of hard work for the boys.

-»

And girls, you can help a lot by
sending the boys home early.
o
Professor Welmers, registrar,
will soon move into a new and more
private office. The west end of the
upstairs hall in Winants is being
naftitioned off to serve that purJpose. He will meet his classes in
former classroom upstairs in
Winants Chapel.
-o-

The Salute
The order which abolished hat
lifting among soldiers was given
to the military school by Freldrlcn
Wllhelm HI in 1802. The soldier
. on entering n bouse wag still ex*
pected to ti.ke off his hat, while a
soldier on foot should lift hfs left
band, horlr.onally to hli eye. ami
the soldier on horseback should
salute with his right hand.

D r . D r . D m n e n t , whose d r e a m h a s materialized in

•femorial Chapel

ORIAL CHAPBt GETS
BEAUTIFUL SKINNER ORGAN

SCHOUTEN DRIVING MEN
HARD

eties

Band Uniforms
Are Planned
During the summer Jack Schouten and some others have been
figuring and planning some way
to outfit the band with some sort
of a uniform.
Now the plans are in readiness
and it remains for the students
and all other loyal Hope supporters
to do their part. It will be a big
task for seventy-five or eighty but
five or six hundred can put it over
easily. The plan is to put on a
drive for the nominal sum of $100.
All who want to display some real
Hope Spirit jnay give or send their
donations to Herman Laug.
Let's see our band at the games
and college "doings" wearing the
Orange and Blue. Our chance for
a championship or championships
is very good this year so let's have
a real college band to- help old
HOPE.
o

Perfume

Varietieg

A rather thorough InvestlgntM
even Is the fact that there are S.-VM
nrletles of perfume.
o

Joy in Book$
Except a living man there In
nothing more wonderful to us than
a book! A message to us from
the dead—from human souls we
never saw. who lived, perhaps,
thousands of miles away.
And
yet these. In those little sheets of
paper, speak to us, arouse us. terrify us. teach us, comfort us. open
their hearts to us as brothers.—
Charles Klngsley.
o

"Mechanical

Eart"

So delicate are the "mechaulcal
ears" perfected by scientists to detect sound waves In the air that
a gun fired on the east coast of
England was "heard" at Binning
ham university, more than ISTt miles
away, hays Popular Science 'Monthly. The sound was not heard by
human ears, but was detected by
the recording Instruments.

1EACHER8
STUDY AND
PLAY THIS
SUMMER

Conservatory of Music. The most
ARENDSHORST FAMILY PROrecent one placed is in the FounVIDES FOR INSTALLING OF
tain Street Baptist Church of
$25,000 ORGAN
Grand Rapids, already seen- by
many Holland people.
DR. N Y K E R K S E E K S E C H O
"The Arendshorst folks insist
ORGAN
that nothing but the best can be
purchased and this has been done
Chapel Now Has a Roof and Four and these Holland men furnished
Walls As Work Nears Completion the necessary funds.
"Because of this gift Dr. Nykerk
During the Spring term last year went still farther and is now securthe "Anchor" printed much mate- ing funds for an echo organ to be
rial concerning our new Memorial installed in connection with the
Chapel. At that time the student large instrument and sufficient
body saw the chapel rise from funds for an endowment for this
amongst a pile of earth and scat- magnificent organ. This echo organ
tered stone. Gradually the height is to be placed back of the gallery
of the walls grew, until the towers or in one of the towers of the
tapered off into the sky, complete chapel. Some of the funds have
to the last stone-fitting after the already been secured, and there is
Gothic style.
little doubt that the rest of the
money
will soon be available, since
$25,000 Pipe Organ
the main organ has been secured
No doubt various generous
from the men who remembered
sources will see fit to make addiHope College and Holland in such
tional contributions, in the future,
a thoughtful and substantial way.
making Hope's Chapel a noted spot
"Dr. Nykerk, in speaking of the
of cherished beauty, but the greatgift said "Everyone interested in
est single contribution aside from
Hope, and that naturally means
the large donations which started
Holland, Michigan, feels gratified
the work of construction, has been
to find that in this city there are
that made by the Arendshorst fammen who in their busy commercial
ily of Holland, as described by the
lives can halt a moment to think
following excerpt from the "Holof other things and do something
land City News" of July 15.
for others. They also find time to
"Dr. J. B. Nykerk, dean of Hope
think of religion and the beautiful
College, always deeply interested
and artistic things of life. The
in the musical environments at
colege thanks them, Holland thanks
this Holland institution, made a
them."
very gratifying announcement Sat"The gift of the Arendshorsts is
urday, namely, that the beautiful
the fourth large contribution comnew Memorial Chapel is to be proing from Holland citizens. When
vided with the necessary musical
the chapel was first proposed, Mr.
instruments, that will round out
C. McLean and sons donated $12,and complete the most imposing,
000 that will pay for the mellow
the most expensive building that
Deagan chimes that will be placed
Holland can boast of.
in the southwest tower of the new
"He states that a $25,000 pipe
chapel in memory of the late Mrs.
organ, the last word in instruments
McLean. This clock and chimes
of that kind, has been given to
will be Connected with the keyHope by the Arendshorst father
board of the hew organ. All of the
and sons, B. Arendshorst, Wm.
musical equipment will be installed
Arendshorst and John Arendshorst.
in time for the dedicatory program,
These men have signed a contract
June, 1929, when the general synod
with the Skinner Organ Company
of the Reformed church in America
of Boston, Massachusetts, to install
will be g u ^ t s of Hope College and
an organ similar to the one placed
Hope Church.
in the new Hill auditorium at the
oUniversity of Michigan. Organs
Flaw
in
That
Teaching
of like make can be found in the
Be sure that religion cannot he
University of Chicago, in Princeright that teaches a man to hate
ton University and at the Oberlin bis brother.—William Penn.

PERSONALS

The train finally jarred to a atop;
everyone in the car waa asleep or
sunk into a lethargy except two girls
who sat in back of me,chattering and
jabbering nervously.
"Yah," said one, between mouthfuls of chewing gum, "my boss is a
college man. Gosh, but he's nice.
He tells me all about his good tizn
he had. You know he lived with a
bunch of fella's in a big house, and
they'd have dances and partita about
every day, I guess."
"Oh!" gaaped her companion romantically.
"And these college girls
"
She paused chewing rapturously.
"My boss must have gone out with
those college girls til the time. Oparas, shows and dancea
gee what a
life. " She leaned back with a
sigh as the train coughed, then finally
roared into movement.
o

CITY
SECURES OWN
^AIRPORT
STUDENTS TO BE INTERESTED
IN LOCAL VENTURE

Esther Hoekstra, "BUI*
Jean W^Uvoord, and
are leaving us, we hear, for the
University of Michigan; John Hamberg, Katherine Selles, Bernice
Beuwkers, and Cora Van Liere for
Calvin, and Alberta Klomparens for
Allegan Normal. Well miss you at
Hope!
Have you heard that today—the
nineteenth—is Ruth Dal man and
Cornelius Roos wedding day? Congratulations!
We wej-e very sorry to hear that
Neil McCarroll was severely injured this summer in an automobile accident.
Congratulations Messrs. Timmer,
and Vander Bergh! We're anxious
to see the new babies!
—89 Wards—

Where?
Where has the summer gone?
Where has ahe gone?
My work undone
My books unread
My dreams undreamed
And summer has fled!
And the f u n
And held in
Just waiting
To open the

pent up
store
for summer
door!

The younger generation hereabouts will be interested in the
fact that the City of Holland has
secured eighty acres of ground on
East 16th street, beyond the city
It's not f a i r ! While I wasnt
limits, which has been partially delooking
veloped as an a i r p o r t There are
Summer slipped, off and away;
always three or more planes on the
Where has she gone, oh, tell me
field, since the O. E. Szekely
And has she gone to stay?
Corporation of this city, who were
o—
largely instrumental in the develSERIES OP SERMONS
opment pf this project, have sevAT TRINITY CH
eral planes of their own on the
field. Pilots are giving lessons to
Rev. 0. P. Dame, Hope '18,
those who want to fly.
of
Trinity Reformed Chi
o
tral Ave. and 20th St., will begin
YOUTH
a series of sermons Sunday evennff which ought to interest stu1 want to have a good time.
dents. The subject of the aeries
I want to know and see.
is: "The Christian Citisen and Hk
I want to have a love affair.
Country.'*. The fottowi^ sermons
I want to sail the sea
compose the series:' "Die Christian
I want an understanding friend
snd National Righteousness'* "The
And either sex will do— ,
Christian and 0«Uy Bulers,*' •llhe
He need not really-understand
Christian band His Conununilgr,**
If he but tries it through—
"The Ctiria^iaa and His Coaalnr/*
I'll come the other half the way.
"The Christian and • His GovetnAt least 1 think so now.
ment," "Hie ChflTstian, the Chnck
I've never known
and t h » State." Students are airI've never lived—
din, i X » u
I Just don't know quite howl
Church.

i m
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ANUttun

THE ANCHOR
STAFF
Editor

^

Attoctate Editors

John

-•

H

^

x

Big School Opening Specials

•
si

Visser

o|

Your name embossed on any Leather Looseleaf
Note Bock sold during first week ol school opening.

Evelyn Welmers

TT

IDEAS
#
Here and there and everywhere
Webster Collegiate and Winston Simplified
Ideas? What are they?
Up the world and down;
Someone said the other day:
Dictionaries and Davis Bible Dictionaries.
In a country over there
i "I only wish that I could catch
And in a little town,
Hope College Stationary. Beautiful Eaton Crane
Live all the little peoples
An Idea!"
Stationery with emblem of Hope.
And men of great renoun
But if I could, I wouldn't
Are they then some birdlike creaWahl Eversharpes—Hope College Special 27c.
Live but where you are, clown.
ture,
•
•
•
TYPEWRITERS
Floating in space at their leisure,
He calls his dog Jason becauhe To be caught by putting salt
Corona, Remington and Royal Portables.
he is always hunting for fleece. On their tails?
—Stanword Chaparral. |
Second hand and Rebuilt Big machines.
* * *
"I haven't one!" said Sweet Young
SEE O U R W I N D O W S !
Patron (musing): I had a steak
Thing —
yesterday—
Oh, how truly did it ring!
Guess the number of pens in our window—3 Big
Waiter: Yes, sah, will you have j u g t how true —if she but had
Prizes.
the same today?
An Idea!
—'29.
Patron: Why — e r —yes, if it
* 4> *
is not in use.
—Penn. State Froth.
"How can I make anti-freeze? '
• » •
"Hide her woolen pajamas."
—Columbia Jester.
••Why did the waiter bring you
*
*
«
30 West 8th Street
two eggs this morning when you
Inquisitive Old Lady: Where did
ordered only one?"
•'He said he didn't have the heart those large rocks come from?
Tired
Guide:
The glaciera
to separate them after all these
brought
them
down.
years."
*
*
*
"But where are the glaciers?"
T
"They
have
gone
back
after
more
Tough Guy: For two cents I'd
rocks."—Aggievator.
knock your block off.
*
«
*
Wise Guy: Get away from me,
London Curio Dealer: Yes, sir,
you dirty professional.
—U. of S. Calif. Wampus. this is the very handkerchief used
* • *
by the father of William Penn.
Tourist: Hm, the original wiper.
When Cupid hits the mark he
—Pennsylvania Punch Bowl.
usually Mrs. it.
* • «
—Pennsylvania Punch Bowl.
Highbrow: You are a pauper.
• • »
Lowbrow: Hurrah! Is it a boy
Zona Gale is now the wife of
or a girl?
Wm. Breese.—Weather forecast:
Littlo cyclones around the house.
The King: Give the villian fifty
« « *
lashes!
Preacher—You must conquer
Villain: Well, strike me pink!
yourself. I conquered myself when
—West Point Point.
I was about your age.
* * •
College Boy—Well you see parl
"My razor doesn't cut at all."
son, I'm a harder man to lick than
"Why, Henry, you don't mean to
you are.
tell
me that your beard is tougher
*
* *
than the linoleum!"
A Woman's "No" Means:
—Northwestern Purple Parrot.
Perhaps — someday — never —
» • »
233 W. 9th St.
Phone 5631
impossible — certainly — I'll think
Of Scotch descent, I hereby prove
about it — of course not — I doubt that all this talk of Scotch stingi-

Eleanor Ver Wey
•, N*fl W e b b . Neil McCarroll

Humor——

Leonard Willett

Exchanges..

Evelyu Steketee

Current Events

• •

Nauta, John

AND

A *

.. .Earle Langeland, Russell Smith

SpQ{ts
Campus —

-

Era Tyue

——-

Alumni.

Welcome Hope Students!

V I

«

BUSINESS STAFF

Business Manager

'

J

H e r m a n Kruixenga
J o h n H a m b u r g , Elmer Den Herder

Assistants.

.Herman Laug

Circulation Manager.
R E P O R T E R S (revised)
Head Reporter,

L o i s Dressel; Reporters, Gordon Van A r k , P a u l Brower, Alice
Brunson, Tillie Masselink, Donald Martin.

Fris Book Store

Haan Bros., Drug Store

SCIENTIFIC FRIENDSHIP
Inasmuch as the vast majority of those who will be the
most likely to read this column this week will be those to

We Sell

whom the pages of the "Anchor" are a novelty, it seems
fitting that we should direct our few remarks, in the form
of a suggestion, to the incoming Freshmen, to the end that
what little value the suggestion may contain will be direcUd

Shaeffer's Lifetime
Pens and Pencils

to that complicated and difficult task of orientating themselves to their new, and vastly different, environment.
The chief pastime of the Freshmen, and for that matter

|

all Hope students, for the next couple of weeks will be the
making of new friends.
In this day and age the methods of science are being
applied to almost every line of endeavor, and so it is not
surprising that we should wish to apply them t t this essen-

tial business of making friends.
The main object of all scientific method is to get down j it — certainly not — well, if you ness is absolutely false by giving
further
to the basic cause of things. We are too prone to "realize , n s , s t - y es ~ ^ 0 /
in a s indefinite way t h a t we tend to love or esteem persons;

EAST END DRUG STORE

Dry Orange Squeeze

Advice to the Freshmen

What

m a k p s thp

That Good Drink

vitaphone lisp 1. If you haven't sense, use non-

of a cterUm tvpe, and to dislike; and Sometimes even hate, lik* that?

sense.
2. Don't let the faculty fool you —
another type, without knowing the reason why.
It is this j
• » »
you aren't as dumb as you
"reason w h y " with which we are concerned; t h i s basis of our
First Flea: So you've left that
look.
3. If you are clever, hide it —
likes and dislikes. We should search our friendships to see o l d '' y e " a , e ' 1 ?
• second ditto: leah, i ve got me
Sophs don't understand it.
upon what they be based, and if the basis be good we should a gnu location. *
• 4. To be a Frosh is not to be.
. . .

ix • Vu* I

'~n*r

Holland City Bottling Works

n*

JEWELERS

Y rk

•

vr

Along University and Morning-

descend from the high estate of Seniors to the lowly estate ^ . 0 ^ ^
of Freshies; because, among other things, you will be puzzled is l h e ^ 5 ^ of the collegiates.

j

At your service at all times.
Repairing

, r t l a l cost

"

»

bu

d e n t l y t h e r e w a s 8 o m e tro uble) f o r

m

y f » ien( l's number brought no
^orre^nd,n»
• • •So^

you buy a Conklln
Endura you get a guarantee of perpetual service free.
This covers accidental brealoM
as well as wear or needed aoJustment. You never pay another cent and you arways
have thefinestfountain
pen that modem
methods can
budd

t the upkeep," , T1 i g ; v e y o u t h ^ e d o l l a r s t o
that hat and find it quickly; I must

means. If you j u s t k^ep on working f o r and with t h e school, 'dollars, plus four dollars a season
t r y i n g to get the most out of it, you will find suddenly that for cleaning, and about ten dollars

Gift Goods

THE FIRST COST is
THE ONLY COST

as to where is and w h a t is in t h e much heralded Hope Spirit. \ Nor is health the only reason come mixed^ couhTyou describe
But if you really care to find Hope Spirit, you will—may- for ^
hatless craze —"It's not i t ? . , 4 4 L o o k j ^ . . E d d i ° broke in,

be with the aid of another student, maybe through an ad- , t h e
mired teacher or graduate, but probably by none of these

Jewelry

Geo. H. Huizinga & Co.

"Now as grave and reverend seniors
into
W 8
Smile we o'er the verdant past."
l
b
Poor Freshman! Because whatever you e x p e c t e d of and "Hats Off to Hatless Man- ( l u c c d h a t s a n d
Hope College, you will find it different; because you must be hattan."
^ jingle
^ ^ of^ small
^ ^ change.
^ ^ Eviing
1
6
disillusioned as to your own i m p o r t a n c e ; because you m u s t

~

Watches

' replace it."
° '
September 10th, 1928.
1 Speaking of hats and check boys
I "Collegiate bareheadedness" — reminds me of an incident of which
! or the science of exposing the male I was an eye-witness a month or
pate — has taken New York by so ago:
: storm. In fact a regularly organThp curtaln had
dowI1 on
; .zed campaign, to broaden the prac- t h e | a s t a c t a n d t h e r e w a 3 a m a d
, f e e , is growing to the tune of such d a s h f o r t h p c h e c k , r 0 0 m . M f r i e n d

POOR FRESHMAN!

^

It's still in its infancy.

then attempt to find new points of contact so that the friendship may develop; and on the other hand, if the basis be bad,!
we should not hesitate to renounce the friendship as quickly
as we should poison. And similarily with our dislikes: if
they be well founded, let them continue, but if they are not,
then we should attempt to find the remedy so that the cause:
of the disesteem may be removed, and a new friend gained.

atch a
^in
d
(1:,app<3are

** * "The

boy had

•

A
m i n u t e s lat€r
^
»
the
you have it—in yourself where nothing can touch or take it. per season to buy it back f r o m '
precious
hat
had been recovered,
the check boys."
"Until quite recently," says ' and we were out in the air, I voiced
Bertram Reinitz in the New York my scorn, " . . . . why, the hat isn't
DREAMS DO COME TRUE
Times, "when a hatless man was worth two dollars new . . . "
Not everyone has the will and the courage to make his observed on the street or in the "Well you see," answered Eddie

dream come t r u e .

f

Maybe t h a t is f o r t u n a t e , because t h i s >ubway, the general assumption with a v e y suiwrior gnn, "I had

0
would be a vague, hectic world if it were like the dreams of I w.®8_f\ther_ ^*1 .h.ci
eccentric or had just lost his hat lining.'
some of us.
Precious.
and was on his way to the shop to
To follow up our precious dreams takes courage—to
prove them, to admit the bad and hold the good in them. It
takes more than courage to make them come true. It takes
loving patience, it takes time, and tact, and careful persistence.
• It must have been a beautiful and good dream that our
president dreamed that it has taken such a lovely form. The
new chapel is gorgeous, but not too gorgeous, it is grand;
but, best of all, it "fits"—it blends not only into its surroundings but into the traditions and spirit of Hope College.

ar

1 8

A fuuline of
ethmConidL
bens. bcncUi

m

ContluL

' S n d

* ?

Sold only at the

MODEL DRUG STORE
Cor. 8th St. and River Ave.

HONOR
Having reached the age to enter college, Hope expects that you have sense and self-respect enough that
you will consider it beneath you to cheat or steal oc
do anything that will reflect on you or your college.

Subscribe for

"THE ANCHOR"

WELCOME STUDENTS
For your tonsoriai work Cry us first.

FORTNEY S BARBER SHOP

Rsar of Ollits

Call S7S4 for Appolntmsnt

I

|
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THE A N C H O R

CAMPUS

WELCOME STUDENTS!

"THE MORNING AFTER"

Identify the aristocrat
of pens by this
white Jot

W e extend to you students a most hearty
welcome to our city. W h e n in need of any textbooks, ringbooks, fountain pens or stationery drop
in and we are ready to wait on you promptly.
Get a Lifetime Pen and that N E W H O P E
T O W E R S T A T I O N E R Y for real satisfaction.

See Our Windows from Week to Week
V \ S"n Tr/'"N roMPAMY
• Ml •Mb.M.. «ltr.

Brink's Book Store
48 East E i g h t h Street

HOLLAND PHOTO SHOP
D. J. D U S A A R
Bring us your Films
for

i
!

EXPERT FINISHING

Kodaks
• „

Gifts

I
I
I

P h o n e 2465

i

The Ideal Dry Cleaners

1
I
i
I

i
i
i

4l

The House of Service"

Cleaning and Steam Pressing
Auto—Call Delivery—Scrvicc
College Ave. and 6 t h S t .

HOLLAND, MICH.

Am

Racket
Restringing

{
Colonial Theatre
Matinees daily at 2:30
Evening at 7 and 9
Thurs. and Fri., Sept. 20'21
Marion Davies in
"Her Cardboard Lover"
Sat. Sept. 22
Esther Ralston in
"Sawdust Paradise"

*1?

Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs.
and Fri.,Sept 24-28

Superior
d

"The King of Kings"

! Holland Theatre

206 River Ave.

ARNOLD'S
Confectionary
Peanuts
for
B e a c h Parties

11

J

Evenings at 7 and 9
Wed., Thurs., Frl,
Sept. 19-20-21
Dorothy Mackaill in
"The Whip"
Sat. Sept. 22
VAUDEVILLE
with a N o n e But the Brave"

Mon., Tues., Sept 23-24
Lon Chaney in
"While the City Sleeps"
Extra added attraction
MONDAY.
Big Country Store Night

Orders from headquarters, otherwise the editor, say to write something, anything at all. Now that
sounds easy at first. But here I
sit, paper and pen in front of me,
and that is all. For me, there is
something fascinating about a nice,
clean, pure white piece of paper,
though I'm afraid that is a point
on which the editor and I are not
in perfect agreement.
Those orders that I spoke of,
broke in upon a perfectly good
summer vacation and brought me
to earth with a jolt. I might have
said bumped me out of a rut but
that's not quite it. I came down,
not up, mentally, physically, and
mor
, no, just mentally and
physically, I mean. See, that's
what vacation does to a person.
This pen simply won't write what
it is supposed to. I'd send it back
to the factory if I thought it would
do any good but I have my doubts.
Of course I don't think it possible
but it might be my fault. (By the
way, this is not meant for lhe eyes
of faculty members, for I'm not so
.sure I really mean anything that
I'm saying about vacations and I'd
hate to have anyone get the wrong
idea where it might do some harm.)
Long years of experience (believe it or not) who is said to be
the best teacher, have shown me
that the effects of vacations are
varied, to say the least. First,
there is that little problem that
worries the girls, and the fellows
too, sometimes, if my eyes and ears
don't deceive me too much. You
see, mother's home cooking is notably hard on those match-like silhouettes which Paris decrees.
(Girls take note — latest fashion
dispatches hint at a change). It
makes good business for Woolworth's though, where you get your
weight and your fortune all for
a cent. Unfortunately, it's hardly
worth a dime. I see too, they are
advertising a new cure —all for
tan, sunburn or whatever happens
to be your particular complaint
If any of you have had any experience with it, drop a record of
your experiment in the Anchor
box and the paper will run a column of beauty hints. Then with
the addition of some advice to the
lovelorn, we'd have a real newspaper.

how, we're glad to see you back,
and none the forse for the wear,
except for such minor considerations as loss of dignity, loss of
memory for all facts that the profs
tried to teach you last year, and
loss of discretion occasioned by
such an overabundance of cash in
your pockets. One ray of hope —
that last is an easy one from which
to recover.
Frosh next! You see, the rules
say that they should always give
precedence to upper classmen and
we firmly believe in obeying rules.
We really are glad you're here,
though, and hope you'll like us as
much as we're going to like you.
This is a good place to hope so
we're going to do it again. This
time we're going to hope that you
are no greener nor dumber than
the ordinary run of frosh. It might
make it hard for the sophs otherwise and we still pity them a little
so lately rising from their lowly
state.
Oh — we almost made a bad
faux pas. The faculty may not
consider themselves under the
heading of old students or frosh
(even though Dimmy insists we
are all students together) so we'll
give them a private welcome all
their own. We say "How do you
do?" and "hope you've had a very
pleasant summer." We've heard
that that was the proper way to
address the faculty. Frosh, please
take note.
Right here and now we are going
to Hope yet once again, this time
that you are not reading this
thrilling column at the wrong
time. Don't you know you should
be listening to an inspiring address at this moment? Really, I
mean it. Students who have listened former years agree that the
addresses are interesting.
Now before you come to the conclusion yourself we'll tell you that
we really don't know any news that
you haven't already heard so we'll
no longer try to make you think
we have. In other words, in the
most brutal terms, we are just filling up space. Of course you're all
clever and guessed it long ago.
Promise to do better next time.
o
WHAT TO DO BEFORE

Well, well, well, here we are
again.

Cor. l 2 t h St. and P i n e Ave.
R E V . J A M E S M. M A R T I N , M i n i s t e r
SERVICES
10:00 A. M. Morning Worship
11:30 A. M. Bible School

6:30 P. M. Chr. Endeavor
7:30 P. M. Even. Worship

WELCOME!
W e a^e still here to serve the interests of Hope students.
A e we have satisfied in the past, so we aim
to satisfy in the future.

Steketee-Van Huis Printing House
Complfte Printing Servlcc
9 East 10th t t .

Phone S90t

Holland, Mich.

EAT AT THE

Boston

Restaurant

The Oldest and l e s t In the City
32 We t 8th St.

AUTO TRIP BEGINS

Now that touring has become a
year-round proposition^ the American motorist who wants to place
pleasure, safety and comfort beside him in his motor tour and banish the little worries that usually
accompany the average automobile
There is another serious prob- trip will check up on mechanical
lem on the campus as a result of adjustments and replacements am
vacation. And when the problem take care of .servicing details before
is truly serious that is just when starting, according tc B. W. Ruark,
the faculty can be relied upon to commissioner of th Automotive
withdraw their aid. In fact, they Equipment associatioit
even take advantage. I've heard
In listing the adjjstments anc
somewhere that the first thing to servicing recommended before a
do in solving a problem, mathe- touring trip. Com. Ruark points
matical or otherwise, is to arrive out that they are for the most pari
at the cause. In math the cause simple and inexpensive, although
is really quite simple. The prof vitally essential. The most imporis just trying to make a dunce out tant things which should be done
of you. But this is an "otherwise" are:
problem, namely that of overMotor should be free of carbon,
ambition. Some of our fellow Hope- and valves should be properly seatites worked so hard this summer, ed and adjusted.
helping Mr| Heinz make more than
If spark plugs have been used
57 varieties, or canning peas in over 10,000 miles, put in a new set
Wisconsin so Voorheisites can eat
before starting.
this winter, or slinging hash so that
Examine fan belt and replace if
Hope College treasury can fill up
badly worn or stretched and carry
on their tips, or following many
a spare fan belt to boot.
other philanthropic pursuits, that
Flush and clean radiator.
hard work has become a habit
Examine all lights ,bemg sure
They just have to keep on all win- •.hat all are burning, and carry an
ter. (You don't believe that and
extra set of bulbs.
neither do I, but it's a good theory.)
Change oil in crank case.
Then there are other students
Have all shackles and spring
whose consciences have had a clips tightened, and replace worn
chance to recuperate this summer shackle bolts and bushings.
and whose parents have passed the
Have steering thoroughly tested
time with gentle ammunition — I
adjusted, replacing all worn
mean admonition. Recovery for part*.
these latter is a comparatively simHave generator charge rate adple process but in the case of the : u8 f ed.
former even the cause doesn't
Have distilled water added to
solve the problem. (Three faculty storage battery.
members rendered unconscious at
Replace battery cable if worn or
this idea.)
corroded.
Now for the last and most imBe sure car is thoroughly lubriportant effect of the vacation. cated. •
Everyone has a story to tell and
Have ignition distributor points
tells it at once. If you haven't cleaned and adjusted.
found that out you must have been
Be sure horn is properly adjusted
sleeping all day yesterday. Com- for a good loud horn is a touring
petition is good in any line but essential.
the winner will probably be deBe sure windshield cleaner is
clared before the end of the week. properly operating.
If it weren't for vacation we • Check tires and be sure that they
wouldn't know what heroes we had are in proper condition, and coramong us. One must have some- rectly inflated.
thing to talk about until Van Vleck
Dress top to protect from sun
and Voorhees rake up all the scan- and weather, if touring in the
dal again. You know how it is and southwest
o
my space is filled, with what I'm
not saying, so
That Rare Poite
.

Third Reformed Church

Poise Is that q o a l l t j which en
a

'™VWSU

/tijvt v
*
^ ^ i
r0u # 8i£DQi l l f h t preveots hini
( W h i c h * n o n e of y o u need from catching t h e street car ieav

to read to know we hope.) Any-1 Ing from the opposite corner.

HOPEITES:
You a r e invited to u s e t h e B a n k i n g
facilities of

THE FIRST STATE BANK
T h e o l d e s t a n d t h e l a r g e s t S t a t e B a n k in t h e C o u n t y

INSPIRED BY PARIS
Frocks For
Fall
Here they are, exactly
as featured on 5th Ave.,
N e w York, right now.
Your size and preferred
colors are here.

Saturday Style
Revue
Mannequins will show
the new morning, afternoon and evening modes
for Fall, between three
and four o'clock,

Rose Cloak Store
T h # S h o p o f P a r t o n a l S o r t lea

Help For The Freshman.
WHO? WHAT? WHERE?
FOR THE NEW STUDENT

GOOD ADVICE
There is a little book, "Not in

the Curriculum," which contains
As an aid to all new students
many rich epigrams about college
we present this data. A little latei
life. The preface, written by Henry
in the tenm a new "Student's
In a recent fishiological research Van Dyke, points out that the
Guide" will be issued that will be
a new species of fish, called for
more inclusive and complete.
characters of the two authors,
the lack of a better name, "poor"
The Faculty:
fish, was discovered. One of the whose names are not given, fully I
Barkema, Martha 331 Columbia
peculiarities of these poor fish authorizes them to pen such a book
Ave., French and voice.
which by the way, come from the of "friendly advice to students."
Boyd, Laura, R. R. 4, German.
Netherlands and are of a greenish
The first chapter contains excelCress, Oscar, Voorhees Hall, Piano
hue—is that their habitat must be lent advice to Freshmen:
and Harmony.
in the coldest of cold water. In
"Don't be too generous with the
De Free, Magdalene, 93 E. 10th St.,
fact, the water must be cold enough listory of your past."
Librarian.
to cover each poor fish with a thin
"Begin with the end in mind.
Dimuent, Dr. E. D., 92 E. 10th St.,
sheen of ice all the time.
Remember
that before the tape is
President.
Now to bring the interest home: reachcd or the goal line crossed
Dunwoody, Mrs. B. H., 199 W. 10th
The Holland City Park Commission your peculiar merits will have
St., Voice.'
has succeeded in transplunging ample time to disclose themselves.
Durfee, Mrs. W. H., Voorhees Hall,
twenty-five of these poor fishes into Let others talk about them. 'There
Dean of Women and French.
the largo central pond in Centen- is much in college life for you to
Dykhuizen, Adelaide, 92 E. 10th
nial Park. The nice thing about learn. Keep your eyes open and
St., English.
this addition to the aquatic mem- your mouth shut."
Fenton, Mrs. W. H., Voorhees Hall,
bers of the Park, and for which we
There is no place in the world
Voice and Singing.
Sophs are so deeply grateful, is better suited for making friends
Gibson, Martha, Voorhees Hall,
not so much the poorfish, but the than in college. . The best way to
English.
cold, cold water. Why? We in- make friends, true ones, the little
, Hager, Rev. H., 322 Columbia,
tend to dump more greenish hued book says, is "to be a true friend."
Bible.
poor fish in this pond to keep those And then, of course,
Heemstra, S., 18 E. 16th St.,
there good company.
"This above all, to thine own self
English.
Moral: Beware, Frosh.
be true
Hinkamp, Rev. P., 64 W. 14th St.,
A. Soph. And it must follow as the night the
Philosophy.
day
Kleis, Clarence, 92 E. l&th St.,
Thou canst not then be false to
Physics.
any man."
lumpen, Albert, 86 E. 14th St.,
Here's a comforting thought unMathematics.
der
"Study":
Lubbers, Irwin, 536 College Ave.,
"Study
regularly and you can study
COMMENCEMENT HAS OPPOREnglish.
less."
Mook, Kenneth, 126 E. 12th St.,
TUNITY FOR ANY WHO
Also, "You may thing it is better
Music.
WILL WORK
to know your associates rather
Nykerk, Dr. J. B., Voorhees Hall,
than your books. There is no law
Dean of Men, Public Speaking.
The prizes awarded at comRobinson, Dr., French and German. mencement time are varied and against knowing both.
Some food for thought under
Raymond, B., 18 E. 16th St., His- worth while enough to suit anyone.
"Ideals":
tory.
Some are open to the whole col"Have at least one worthy ideal.
Ritter, Walter, 39 E. 13th St., lege for competition, like the ForPlace it as high as you can see.
Violin.
eign and Domestic Mission prizes
Go
after it in dead earnest.
Ross, Metta, 91 E. 14th St., His- —each of $25 awarded for the best
Remember
that the 'spirit that
tory.
essays on subjects assigned; the
loes
not
soar,
will often grovel."
Schouten, J . L., 167 E. 9th St., Gold Medal awarded to the co-ed of
About time, the thing that bothAthletic?.
the Senior Class who has mainers
so many Frosh when they sudThompson, 0 . E., 181 W. 15th St., tained the highest standard of alldenly
find every afternoon and
Biology.
around scholarship, character, and
}vening
at their own disposal, the
Timmer, Albeit, 44 E. 22nd St., usefulness during the four years
book
says;
Latin.
of her college course; a prize of
"Time is money. Don't try to
Vander Borgh, Garrett, 408 Col- $25 to the person in the Senior
all
time; it is f a r to valuable a
lege Ave., Mathematics.
Class who serves his college in
Mssesion.
Van Zyl, Dr. Garrett, 46 E. 20th some special way; prizes for men
The man who owns a gold mine
St., Chemistry.
and women in oratory, debating
s
not a fool to work i t "
Walvoord, Mrs. E., Voorhees Hall, prizes, English prizes and Bible
Don't worry about your popularMatron.
prizes.
ty,
because "if you would be popWebb, Christine, 88 E. 8th St.,
There has been little interest for
ilar,
do not try to be. Forget
Public School of Music.
a few years in, these c o n t e s t s ibout
yourself for four years and
Welmers, Rev. T., 46 Graves Place, due either to a lack of information
/ou
may
wake up popular. DeGreek and Repistrar.
or plain indifference. If it is the
Winter, Rev. E , 272 W. 14th St.. latter it doesn't speak well for our .erve popularity and you generally get it."
Education.
enthusiasm for learning, but we
Under Self help: "Give up readWolters, Edward J., R. R. 8, Latin. are inclined to believe that the
ng prize essays on self-made men,
former is the reason. Now that you
>nd face a plain business proposiknow about these contests early
The Campus:
Wynant'a Chapel and Graves Hall in the year you will probably look tion as such."
Remember this:
—the center building on College up the particulars, and there wil
"What
you are speaks so loud
Ave. Houses the Chapel, the li- be a more lively contest as a result
hat 1 cannot hear what you say."
brary and classrooms.
Those who have received prizes
Neither eloquence, nor wit, nor
New Chapel—explains itself. Mere in late years have felt little pride
words can't express the beauty or exhilaration in their success be itrength, nor wealth, maketh the
of it, nor how proud we are to cause the competition was so small. MAN, but "sense, sincerity, and
simplicity, the college man's 'three
have it on the campus.
There has always been especial
Van Raalte Hall—the building just interest in the Men's and Women'j jraces.
back of the New Chapel, facing Oratorical Contests. Besides tht
twelfth st. All laboratories and pecuniary rewards the winners ir.
science classrooms, the museum these are also the representatives
(ask Prof. Thompson about visit- of Hope in the State Oratorical
ing it), and recitation rooms Contest. Hope's representatives,
here.
under Dr. Nykerk's training have
Van Vleck Dormitory—the smaller won many times and have always
red brick building on the center placed high. When Hope gets two
of the campus. Any man may first or a first and a second, the
take a look inside and view the whole college celebrates in a "Glory
specimens. All women excluded Day"—parades, speeches, and gen( arnegie Gymnasium — situation eral rousing of the town.
This year our representatives are
very "obvious. Coach Schouten's
Arthur
Michmerhuizen and Alice
headquarters. All football men
report there this afternoon at Brunson—both Juniors. We feel
sure of Glory Day!
........... o'clock.
It is for the Freshmen to take
Voohees Hall — Women's Dormitory. The Music Studios are part in these lines as well as in all
here as well as the dining hall. school activities—the music, lecMen excluded except on main ture courses, athletics, journalism.
floor. All Women's Society Halls
here also.

Beware, Frosh!

READ ABOUT
YOUR PRIZES

Columbia Ave. Building—rectang-

Wouldn't It?

ular building behind the gym on
Columbia Ave.
Houses Hope
High School and Freshmen recitation rooms.
Society Halls—the cluster of gray
buildings on the corner of Columbia and Tenth holds in the
Men's Societies of which there
are six.
Prtsident
Dimnent's home—on
Tenth St. between Voorhees and
Van Vleck i. e., between Scylla

It would be grand if, when a fel
low was dowu and out, his credit
ors were forced to take neutrnl cor
ners and wait until .'ie had iiKnin
gotten on bis feet.—Louisville
Times.
and Charybdis.
The Observatory—little building on
corner of Columbia Ave. and
Twelfth St. Not open at present.

Thrilling Thought of College
Whether it is one's first year—or you are merely "going back"—freshman and senior together
enroll for chic clothes. And here are the smart
things at moderate prices for every well balanced
college schedule.
Druses $15.00. Hosiery, Costume Jewelry, Lingerie.

JEANE'S SHOPPE

Life's Most Pitiful Cases:
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T
The Freshman Who Thot College was as the Comic Weeklies Painted It.

ANECDOTE
In Ray Stannard Baker's "Life
and Letters of Woodrow Wilson"
there appears tliis unverified but
interesting little anecdote: (possibly the Van Vleckites with high
aspirations may have a similar experience thirty years hence). While
Woodrow Wilson was President, he
had an opportunity to visit a town
near to his old Alma Mater.
Evading the guards, etc., he drove
down to his college town unheralded. Promptly he walked over to
his old Dormitory (by then as
rickety as Van Vleck will be thirty
years from now) and down the hall
to his former room. Gently he
rapped.
"Who's there?" burst out a raucous voice from within.
"President Wilson," came the
quiet reply.
-*Come on in. I'm Christopher
Columbus." ( Impertinent youth;
probably a freshman.)

INTELLECTUAL PRIZE-FIGHTERS
WHAT USE CRIBBING?

Whoever heard of a prize-fighter
that aspired to championships who
paid no heed to training whatsoever? Who intended to don a pair
of gloves and knock his way to a
•'belt" by brute smashing without
over giving sufficient time to building muscle and toughening sinew?
No one.
Or whoever heard of a prizefighter that gave up fighting altogether simply so he could spend
all his time swinging dumb-bells?
No one. He would be rated as the
veritable essence of assininity. He
bccame so engrossed in training
chat he forgot all about fighting;
nis means became an end in itself.
Whereas formerly training was
only a means unto an end, boxing,
now it has become the end, and
boxing as a goal had receded Into
a vague distance.
Or whoever heard of a prizefighter
who really loved to skip
The story has it that when Wilrope,
chin
himself, jog four miles
son did walk in, the astonished
student bolted through the window! every morning, and go through all
A. Soph. the thousand and one exercises
prize-fighters do in training for a
coming fight? No one. He simply
goes through them to toughen his
In the Rough
"I see you not 73 in history." re- muscles for the coming onslaught
marked the golfer-parent absently. it is a matter either of being pre•'What's pur for the course?"—De- pared to slaughter or of being
: ntlt News.
slaughtered.
o
As students, we're all intellectual prize-fighters.
The Task of Adaptation
Life for most of us is a continur.as process of getting used to the
things we hadn't expected.—Boston
Transfrlpt.

Whoever heard of a student that
expected to do something big in
this world, cribbing and flunking
his way through school?
Who
thought he could match wits with
educated men and still not devote
sufficient time to broadening his
mind and developing his intellect?
No one.
Or whoever heard of a student
who loved his books so much .that
he gave up his vocation so he
could bury himself in a dusty library and assimilate knowledge
but never disseminate any? Who
lived solely for himself and what
books could give him? Who never
tried to do any good, never attempted to 'fight,' but was always
content to train? Plenty people
have heard and deplored his kind.
Or whoever heard of a student
who really had fights a f t e r he was j B r - r
graduated that didn't have to use ^
the brain he had developed i n .
school ? Who actually made a success of himself but had never
trained? No one either.
Our studies must be means, not
ends. What becomes an objective
instead of simply a help towards
a greater goal should be dropped
immediately. What cannot be of
use is liable to be put to misuse,
or at least will prove a hindrance.
Train, but don't forget the fight
ahead.
A. Soph.

Subscribe to T H E A N C H O R

JACK SCHOUTEN
COACH
would like to meet all
Football Candidates
and

Cross Country Candidates
THURSDAY 5:30 P. M.

THE ANCHOR
Walter Hyink, secretary; A. Van
Orrendook, treasurer.

THE NEW FRAT HOUSE

• SmalleMt Photograph
So small that It cannot be seen
with the naked eye save us a Mnj
speck In the middle of a piece of
glass, a photograph was recently
on show in London. One hundred
of these would occupy about the
•pace of a pin's head.

Scots in Ireland
" The term Scotch-Irish first came
Info use with the planting of the
province of Ulster in Ireland with
Scotch-Irish settlers In 100b, six
years after the accession of .lame*
VI of Scotland as James I of Eng
land. The actual settlers were
mostly Scotch and the Ulster
plantation took on the character of
a Scotch occupation of the north of
Ireland. '

REMEMBER
Rates for School
Photo's still on at

WELCOME

The Lacey Studio
19 Eait 8th St.
Holland,
Mich.

A HATiON-WtDe

Students

iNsmvnoN-

WECOME

"where savings are greatest"
6 0 - 64 East Eighth St

"PRATERS"
BUY HOME
The "Fraternal" Society are occupying their new " f r a t " house on
the corner of Tenth and College,
thanks to the efforts of various
interested
alumni,
who
have
worked very hard to make this
plan possible. In the year 1930
the "Praters" will celebrate their
100th anniversary. In observance
of this meritorious occasion, the
"Fraters" incorporated themselves,
with the goal in view of opening
a society house of their own.
Plans to this end were first made
known last Spring. Since then the
alumni officers and others, includ-

ing Mr. J. Vander Ploeg, have been
working to secure the funds, and
later to select the present site of
the first society home on Hope's
Campus.

EVERYDAY PRICES:
Colgates Tooth Paste
Listerine Toath Paste
Pepsodent Tooth Paste
Pebeco Tooth Paste
Ipana Tooth Paste
Jaciel Talcum Powder
Pompeian Beauty Powder
Jaciel Beauty Set
Brilleantine—bottle
Listerine
Cuticura Soap
Woodbury's S o a p
Parker's Tar Soap
Jaciel Vanishing Cream
Jaciel Cold Cream
Pompeian Cold Cream
Carter's Fountain Pen Ink
Shinola

'The house will be self-supporting, since it provides for the housing of 15 fellows. All "Frater"
meetings will be held in the new
home, thus giving the society this
added distinction.
The officers of the alumni organization are: Mr. Henry Geerlings. Chairman; W. Kottschafer,
president; Ernest Brooks, sec. and
treas.; members of the b o a r d George Pelgrim, Paul McLean, Ted
Alferdink and W. J. Van Kersen.
The officers of "Fraternal" this
term are: Bernard De Pree, president; Leon Bosch, vice-president;
f

Men's Talcum
A y v o n " Is C o o l i n g
The first choice of particular

STUDENTS!
Welcome to our Town

19c
19c
S9c
89c
39c
19c
39c
98c
8c
23c
19c
19c
19c
29c
29c
39c
8c
8c

novelty

Values

Students
Our S t o r e

Your Headquarters 11!

Better Shaves

Rendezvous
John J.Rutgers Co.

must have

S2.Q8

Ute Moredge for a
Fils your

n e w Fall

Make our S t o r e
your

F r o m M o r e d g e Blades

" > e r shave.

Come and see o u r

Line.

handles

orir for

Plan to have all your rushing parties at Grace
Church Rooms.

LOWER
PRICES

and a fanry'

Fellows:

Better

Rloria
with

s e l f , color
border—vuu

y o u r service.

College

Under One of These
Stunning
umbrellas

W e a r e again at

"Shoes of Worth"

Back

Smile at Rain!

SELLES

1

quicker
Gillette.

ACROSS P R O M

The House of
New Ideas

5 ior 25c

HOLLAND
BOOT
SHOP
POST O F F I C E

1 9 W. 8 t h S t .

P h o n e 5521

WELCOME HOPE!

We welcome you Hopeites-

I

-We wish you a successful year

COLLEGIATE CLOTHES
at a kindergarden price
*

follow the crowd
SHIRTS

TIES

Genuine Broadcloth
Shirts
Our Price

Pure Silk Four-in-hand
Ties

$1,49
Others $1.69 up

Fancy Patterns

79c.

SOCKS

SLICKERS

Fancy Patterns

Drop or Back

39c
CAPS

$4.98
OXFORDS

All w o o l — p r e i h i u n k — n o n breakable
Tiior. S e a s o n s n e w e s t patterns

G e n u i n e c a l f s k i n oxfords, c a l f s k i n
quarter lined with Goodyear w e l l soles,
Black $ 3 . 9 8 T a n

$1.49 $1.98

60 East 8th St.

Its the college men who set the styles today,
and these JERROLDS SUITS have been designed with just that in mind
— to meet
your taste and satisfy it: Thus each JerroldSuit
reflects fine styling in itself and a distinguished
preference to the wearer. But—here's the rub—
you men who have been paying from $30. to $50.
for a suit will be surprised and pleased to know
that at Jerrolds the price is

1

[!
fj
1

No
More

$22.50

No
Less

Others $2.98 to $6 4 9

I k JERROU) Co.
Phone 2995

Holland, Mich.
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WELCOME

A Hearty Welcome

- T O to the S t u d e n t s

O l d
Miss Maybelle Du Mez, '2C, attended a "Y" Camp this summer
and is now the Girl Reserve secretary in Burlington, Iowa. Miss Du
Mez was very active in "Y" work
while at Hope.

of H o p e .

Come in and get
acquainted

•

»

line of Clothing.
F u r n i s h i n g s and

lar prices.

»

.•*9-41 E a s t 8th St.

W e Welcome
the return of the College students to Holland
and aim to be at their service on any occasion.
Electrical"

The Misses Hazel Albers, Theresa Mooi and Delia Helder, all of
the Class of '28, are teaching in
Holland Junior High.
'

»

•

•

•

i

N

e

w

S t u d e n t s

D R O P IN A T .

•

C

O

Z

Y

I

N

N

^9

•

HOPEITES
W e welcoir^e you and invite j ou to call at

Visser and Barreman
your

Clothiers

»

Reefer's Restaurant

Mr. James McCarroll, '28, is tak
Harriet Henevelt, *27, married ing his medical training in Detroit.
Bert Keinpcrs, '21. They are living
• • •
in Iowa, also.
Miss Evelyn Nienhuia, '28, ^
Deano W. Pelgrim, '25, married teaching at Carson City, Michigan.
Elmer Van Lare, '25; Rev. Van
• • •
Late has a church in Martinsville,
Miss Esther DeWeerd, '28, ha?
Ind.
left for India on a short term.
Adelaide Bergman, '25, married
• • »
Rev. Jerry A. Veldman, '25.
Miss Helen Zander, '28, has left
Miss Catherine Wilson married
for Japan on a short term.
Theodore Vanden Brink, '26. They
•
•
»
are living in Zeeland.
Mr. Lester Kuyper, '28, is the
•
»
»
principal in the school at Rock
Mr. and Mrs. T. Tritenback have Valley, Iowa.
•
•
•
a baby boy. Mrs. Tritenback
formerly was Marian J. Klassen,
Miss Bessie Wyma, '28, is teach'24.
ing at Whitehall, Michigan.
•

B. H. WILLIAMS

»

Miss Edna Cook, '28, is teaching
Many former Hopeites hoard
at East Jordan, Michigan.
wedding bells this summer. Among
« * *
them was a Janet Albers, '25, who
Mr. Oscar Holkeboer, '28, is
married Fred Yonkman, '25. They
teaching at Holland, Michigan.
make their home in Iowa.
• • •

MOKKER-RUTCERSCO.

De Fouw's Electric Shop

»

Miss Evelyn Hilarides, '28, is
Mr. and Mrs. Ter Borg, just
teaching
at Ravenna. Michigan.
home on a furlough from Japan,
• • •
have a baby. Mrs. Ter Boig was
Miss
Jeannette
Vander Naald,
formerly Miss M. Amelia Symassink, '18. Mr. Ter Borg graduated '28, is teaching at Coopersville
Michigan.
in '10.
» •
•

S h o e s at popu-

"For Everything

ids high schools.

Miss Priscilla Bekman, '28, is
Mr. and Mrs. Garrett Vander studying at Northfteld Seminary
Borg have a baby girl. Mrs. Van- to become a pastor's secretary.
» • •
der Borg was formerly Sue Dragt,
'20. Mr. Vander Borg graduated
Miss Christine Pater, '28, is
in 1920.
teaching at Lucas, Michigan.
• • •
* * *

W e carry a full

a n d

»

•

»

»

For Ladies and Gentlemen

Grand Haven

Holland

HOPE STUDENTS

»

W e welcome you both old and new
students, and invite j o u r p a t r o n a g e .

Miss Agnes Tyswe, 'i^S, is teachMiss Margaret Boter, '28, is a
supply teacher in the Grand Rap- ing at Cedar Springs, Michigan.

JEWELER

LAUGHLIN'S RESTAURANT

(Successor to W. R. Stevenson)

I

j

When Our Boys

Gift Goods of Quality

Beat 'Em 6 to 5

I

that have gone b e f o r e have shown appreciation
of the interest a n d c o u r t e o u s attention that we
m a k e a part of our printing service.

After the game—when the home team has put up a
terrific battle, and the winning point has been scored—
even the folks w h o foiled to see it done are "all set" for
a hot time in the old town tonight. Baseball. Football,
Basket ball—it's all the same. W h e n our boys trim the
other bunch, we're proud oi em. and we don't _carc
w h o knows it'

H o l l a n d

P r i n t i n g

C o ,

Fine Printing

N o person in this community is more interested in f o ^
tering good, clean sports than the publishers of this paper.
W e want to do our bit every time there's a chance to
boost a game or a celebration that merits popular support.

The Paris Cleaners are at
the same place ready to
care of your most "Pressing" as wel as "Cleaning"
needs.

CLASSES

PROGRAMS.

CALL.

CARDS,

STATIONERY,

FINE PAPERS

210 College Ave., Holland

In addition to »ur newsoaper columns, one of the best
ways we can help is in tne printing of posters and announcements. This is part of our business, and u r can
produce the right ^ind of advertising for any such occasion.
Don't depend on "word of mouth" publicity or "home'
made" posters for the success of your picnic or athletic
event. Every contestant needs the encouragement
of a good crowd—and you need ample gate receipts.

HOPEITES

Get our ideas about publicity, and our pnees for
posters that will put your
affair over with a bang.

"Let Flick Do It"

PARIS DRV CLEANERS

W e a r e h e r e to s e r v e y o u .

ALL KINDS OF CONFECTIONERY

COLLEGE SWEET SHOP

%

EAST S I X T H S T R E E T
P h o n e 2054
W E CALL F O R A N D D E L I V E R

Cor. 14lh and College

Welcome Hope Students

We Welcome The Return
-

Compliments

Holland City News

OF THE -

Cotas' Drug Store

32 W. 8th Street (Second Floor) Bell Telephone 5050

HOPE STUDENTS

Holland,

Michigan

54 E a s t 8th St.

PEOPLES STATE BANK

Visit our Store and
get acquainted

6.&M.SH0E STORE

Oreen Mill Cafe
"Food Like M o t h e ^ V ,

13 W E S T E I G H T H S T .

This bank is interested in the s t u d e n t s of
H o p e College and wc a r e a l w a y s glad
to be of aid to t h e m . If t h e r e is anyt h i n g we can do f o r you at anytime,, we
would be glad to have you call at t h e
b a n k . — R e m e m b e r we shall be glad to
c a r r y your account here this y e a r .

CLEANLINESS, S E R V I C E , QUALITY

! For Things Musical

Green Mill Cafe

Proprietor

C o m e in and see o u r display
of Fall P a t t e r n s .

Pianos and Victrolas Rented

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
1? West 8lh St.

Phone 5167

H o p e Students--W elcome

COLONIAL SWEET SHOP
Candles, Fancy Sundaes, Hot Fudge Sundaes, Hat Chocolate, Toasted Sandwiches, Johnson's Chocolates

OPPOSITE TAVERN

P. S . Boter & Co.

I

